
Date 02-Nov-2003

Hare Ancient Mariner/
Hare Eater

Venue Frensham

On On The Mariners
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OMNIA GALLIA IN TRES
PARTES DIVISA EST.

JUST L IKE SH3. .
do not know quite what
happened; hashing happily
along, composing with
cunning craft the scintillating
sentences needed for this
report - rain-damped, rain-
diminished poor melancholy
particles of flour, that kind of
thing - I heard Piercy
denouncing the front runners
for running in front, or at any
rate calling when we could or
should have been checking;
and that really put the
mockers on the whole
shambang. By the time flour
was again found the pack was
in three contraposed entities:
those slow enough or awake
enough to hear Hare Eater call
them back to the paths of
virtue, who went one way;
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those too fast or too deaf for
any such purpose, who went
the other way - oh, on flour,
on flour, but, as we learned
much later, going round
backwards; and a virtuoso
group (J.Arthur,Dormouse,
Teqil’Over, and eventually
Puffer, who ran the right way
but from the back, hell of a
late).

Obviously the first and
second groups met in due
course, with much vivid
mutual recrimination -
Icepyck was especially
strident in his denunciations
of our unforgiveable actions.
Greenpeace, back to first
class form as a front runner -
how very welcome! - issued a
challenge to those with her to

How gratifying to be able to
begin “I told you so!”....

The last run sheet warned
that the Ancient Mariner
would have us all  at sea; and
there we were....

“We?”  Not very many in
that we; 30 at most. Now, the
weather did give the
impression of heavy rain, and
namely by raining heavily; but
when did that put off a true
hasher? Surely you, gentle
reader, would not allow such a
thought to cross your mind?
Especially as in fact the rain
cleared up before we started,
and we had a fine morning
with sunshine and autumn
colours.

But all at sea, certainly. I still

beat the conformists home.
Since we did so - narrowly! -  I
here list them: Body Shop, Tee
Total, Lord Raleigh, your
scribe, the GM, Greenpeace, a
female visitor from London,
and Nipple Sucker. I have not
made up this monicker; she
acquired such a hash handle
as an infant at the breast, and
has agreed to stick with it as
an adult hasher. Well, a
lemonade hasher as yet, but
very promising.

From time to time we also met
Ear Trumpet, largely doing his
own thing, but resolute in
refusing to be seen or counted
with us. You may suppose the
trail to be easier when run
backwards, but it is not so;
you have to find a check circle

when you run out of blobs,
and this is harder than I had
expected. The truth is partly
that the blobs were so
strangely laid that we really
had not been aware of hashing
backwards until the hare said
so. Note however that despite
all this confusion the words
Hash Shit were never spoken.

The Circle was upgraded  by
the courtesy of our hares - the
AM was celebrating a
birthday, so we had Pusser’s
rum and a first class cake,
while Hare Eater begins her
retirement today. We sang in
their honour, welcomed Scud,
Featherlite, and our bemused
London visitor - it seems they
are less disorganised there -
and then had the OnSex as

RAs. I spare you what we said,
since it all relates to the report
you have just read.

We are also delighted to
announce an imminent return:
Hello How are you?????

We are fine.We have a good
news. Country Bumpkin He
got job in London again.We
haven't known about this.We
are surprised very much.

Tomorrow He will be
departure Narita to Heathrow.

He will stay in London until
this year. Takobelle. I can't go
now.I must wait our
cargoesss.Now there are on
the sea. But I will visit him and
I will be able to join 1500th run.

We are looking forward to
meeting again.

Indeed!    ON ON    FRB



Directions:

Take A25 east from Dorking. In Brockham, turn south, and
drive through Strood  Green. After the turn for Brockham Park
and Gladbrook, which you ignore, turn left through Bunce
Common for Dawesgreen. The pub is in Bunce Common
Road; park in overflow area, NOT the main pub car park.

Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec
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Run 1491

Date 09-Nov-2003

Hare Dormouse/Velcro

Venue Dawesgreen

On On The Seven Stars

SSA

OS (187) 218 473

1492 16-Nov Shagger

1493 23-Nov Tosser

1494 30-Nov Eric the .....

1495a 06-Dec Dr Death Sint Nicolaas Run

1495 07-Dec Icepyck/Hans d S Hangover Run

1496 14-Dec Hare Wanted

1497 21-Dec GG/ Golden Balls

1498 28-Dec Tequil’Over/Chun

1499 04-Jan Mother Brown

1500a 10-Jan World and Wife Ewhurst

1500b 11-Jan Le Tout Ensemble Ewhurst

             THE DEMON’S DICTIONARY

Hermit: A person whose vices and follies are not
sociable. Hashers are therefore not hermits...

Hospitality: The virtue which induces us to feed and
lodge those who are not in need of food or lodging

Illustrious: Suitably placed for the shafts of malice,
envy, and detraction. (e.g., Hash Grand Masters)

Misfortune: The kind of fortune which never misses.

Self-Evident: Evident to oneself and to no one else.

   SH3 Christmas Party                                     
Saturday 6th December

   Ramada Hotel, East Horsley
Drinks:  7pm Dinner:  7.30pm
£33 for Surrey Hash members £36 guests

 Pre-party run· Pre-dinner
drinks· 3 course dinner· ½ bottle of wine·
Christmas novelties· Disco and dancing

Rooms: Double (sharing) £30.95  Single TBA

Tickets:  Arfer Pint, G&T, Bonn Bugle, T. Shirt

All Sunday Runs Start at 11:00 AM SHARP


